to realize by the Maitre de Philosophie, that for forty years and more he had been talking prose without knowing it. Turning, however, to Professor Pearson's main contention, if it be based upon " iatronathematical" methods it may be deemed presumptuous to criticize it; but its " probable error " must be very large. At any rate, our withers are unwrung, for we have all been deeply interested in this problem of phthisis, as discussed by epidemiologists from the time of Buchanan, in the sixties, down to the work of Longstaff, Payne, Bulstrode, Newsholme, Niven, Ransome, Squire, Beevor, Bulloch and Greenwood, and Shirley Murphy in recent times. We have even tried to decipher the meaning lying hidden behind the hieroglyphics constituting the chief means of expression in the literature (if we may venture to call it such) of the biometricians.
And here it should be noted at the outset, that if the inscription which confronts us be not " All hope abandon ye who enter in," it must be almost as little encouraging. Farr, Ogle, Tatham, have all warned us. Bulstrode wrote: " All these statistics must be accepted with the greatest circumspection and reserve "; and, he added, "the difficulties. are due mainly to altered nomenclature, better diagnostic methods? greater facilities for obtaining medical assistance in hitherto inaccessible districts, and the application *of bacteriology to medicine." But then he says, quoting Dr. Straus, " La statisque malgre ses imperfections demeure encore le meilleur element d'enquete." Bulstrode none the less felt that the difficulties from this side were far greater than was generally believed, and the question more than once arose in his mind, "Has phthisis really declined at all ? " In attacking the problem from the alteration of nomenclature point of view, it needs to be recognized that no single disease heading will fill the gaps left at the various age-periods. Ogle tried his hand at interchange between phthisis and diseases of the respiratory system Newsholme has shown that transference to pneumonia and bronchitis. is not in itself sufficient to explain decline in phthisis. The last word has probably not been said on the nomenclature question, but, however it be examined, after accounting for this perturbation and that, due to& this and that possible transference, there has always remained a sense of some influence as yet undetected. That varying nomenclature itself has played havoc with the figures cannot be questioned, having regard to the differing connotations of the " decline " of the fifties and the "pulmonary tuberculosis" of the present day. Fothergill held that the mortality from consunmption was " estimated too high, in the parochial returns, all those who die of any lingering disease being generally registered as consumptive"; and Thomas Young said, "the name ' consumption' was never intended by the ancients to denote a wasting of the lungs themselves,:which it was impossible for them to ascertain, but a wasting of the body, depending on a disease of the lungs." There must, further, be remembered the great extension of the use of the term " cancer," and the wide employment, nowadays, in the .case of diseases accompanied by wasting or decline, of special designations-diabetes, anaemia, leucocytheemia, lymphadenoma-and the increased assignment of deaths to various forms of heart disease, and to diseases of the nervous, urinary, and gastro-intestinal systems, and the rest. A further point which suggests that fashion and other special circumstances in particular countries still play a part, is the differing age-incidence of phthisis deaths in, for example, Germany, England, and Ireland. The astronomer having made his calculations, decides that there must be some dark body which perturbs the star whose motion he is investigating; so is it with phthisis death-rates, some unrecognized influence is manifestly at work. The generally accepted explanationsbetter feeding, improved housing, and the rest-assuredly do not account for all the facts. After making appropriate allowance for them all, and after taking into account the nomenclature difficulties, there is still an unexplained decline. To what is it due? I venture again to draw your attention to an aspect of the question touched upon by various writers, but which is deserving of much more careful study than has hitherto been devoted to it. I refer to the question of migration. We, of course, have all, at one time or another, glanced at this question, but the problem is a difficult one. If once it be accepted as meriting serious attention, it becomes surprising to note how cursorily it has been dealt with, even by classical writers on the " Declension of Phthisis." Sir Hugh Beevor, it is true, starts by stating that its influence is not unimportant. He asks, "Do people return home or seek the country to die? " Taking first West Ham, he finds, contrary apparently to expectation, that patients from this district die in London hospitals. Taking, again, Freebridge, Lynn, and Hingharn in Norfolk, he has to record 10 per cent. of imported cases. This, from our point of view, is a icrcentage worthy of consideration; but he infers that "rural incidence cannot be said to be masked by immigration." Then he turns to age-incidence, and argues that both at 10 to 20, when emigrants from the towns are few, and at 20 to 35, when they are more numerous, the big towns have lower rates 3 4 Hamer: Influence of Migration upon Phthisis Death-rate than the rural districts; hence, he concludes, " the Registrar-General's returns truly tell the county phthisis-rates." I hope to be able, in the sequel, to adduce considerations which will show that there is more than this in the age-incidence question. Dr.-Newsholme, in the Assurance Magazine, vol. xxxiv, criticized Sir Hugh Beevor, and in particular his comparison of urban and rural rates. The criticisms are interesting, but are necessarily only obiter dicta. In " The Prevention of Tuberculosis," however, the importance of the migration difficulty is clearly recognized. Dr. Newsholme says (p. 206): "Any set of figures, intended to measure disease-incidence, must, in particular, be free from the fallacies due to migration of patients, whereby an infection may be acquired in one district and be chronicled as disease and death in the statistics of another. For this reason, among others, local statistics have to be handled with caution, even when they concern acute infectious diseases of only a few weeks' duration. Tuberculosis is not only an infectious, but also a chronic, disease, which, on the average, probably extends over years, and often escapes recognition during a large part of the time. Fallacy is almost inevitable in such a case, if inferences as to causation are sought from individual groups of local statistics." . . . "The figures of a small rural county, with a population less than that of many single towns, could only be used for inference as to the causes of variations in its tuberculosis death-rates, if correction were made for the migration of healthy persons to towns, and of sick persons to their country homes, where they can live at a smaller cost and nearer their own people." Dr. Newsholme, therefore, seeks to avoid the migration difficulty by rejecting all " parochial " statistics'; thus, he says, "To eliminate or minimize the effects of migration and complexity, we must study communities in which the balance between immigrant and emigrant is small relatively to the total volume of disease, and which are so large as to allow the operation of complex phenomena to become evident." Upon this the criticism may be made that accurate knowledge, collected in a linited field, may have more value than inferences based upon a large mass of imperfect records, and Dr. Newsholme, presumably, has this possibility in mind, for he adds, in qualification of the statement already quoted, " The experience of smaller communities can only be taken either as hints, which may possibly be confirmed by other information, or as illustrations of the manner of action of influences, of which the existence has been demonstrated independently." Hints and illuistrations sometimes carry us far. Thus it Lpidemn iological SecltUonl nmay transpire that imperfections, discoverable on study of familiar parochial figures, may run all through national statistics; and in that case it is important to note that it does not necessarily follow that all difficulties will be overcome by widening the scope of inquiry. It is true we are constantly being urged, as recently by Professor Pearson at York, "to give value to weight of numbers"; or, again, to apply our formule, if necessary, even to loose data, with confidence that " modern mathematical methods reach a perfectly definite result when applied to such data." But we need also to remember that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump, and it may be found that the experience of a rural county will furnish " hints confirmed by other information," and " illustrations of the manner of action of influences," which affect the death-rates of kingdoms and continents. Dr. Newsholme, in his book has, further, a striking chapter (xxix) in which he discusses Virulence, Natural Selection and Decadence, and in which, more or less incidentally and in connexion with Ireland, migration again comes under consideration; but to this chapter it will be necessary to return later.
When two accomplished epidemiologists have surveyed the ground and have set up the warning "No road heire," it seems temerity to attempt to advance. But there is authority in a contrary sense also. Indeed, no less a person than Thomas Young was apparently convinced that it was imperatively necessary to deal with the influence of migration.' Furthermore, there is the consideration that Nature, as Hecker has reminded us, " permits not any phenomenon to originate from isolated causes"; the effect is the resultant of a multiplicity of causes, each of which must be reckoned with. The rise and fall of the phthisis death-rate are determined by many influences, and it is necessary to study every possible influence, and some require much looking for. The observer watching a " tug of war" between two competing teams might greatly err if he correlated the tractional force exerted by any single member of either team with movement to one side or the other. For some seconds the rope may remain stationary, and yet an individual member of a team may, for part of this time, pull hard, while for the remaining part he may have been practically hors de comba t. Another member may silently exercise throughout steady traction, which materially influences the result, and yet his efforts mray fail altogether to excite notice. So in this mratter of decline of phthisis, it is quite easy to overlook an important determining influence, and perhaps partly on this account to attach undue importance to some obtrusive factor which shows for a time close correlation with phthisis movement. It is becoming generally realized that it is necessary to look very critically into questions of correlation; there are, indeed, nowadays, those who argue that the more complete the correlation the less likely is it to imply causation, and the more likely to connote coincidental effects of some common cause. The trained statistician is, on his part, beginning to urge opplication of the method of " treatment by partial correlation"; but with regard to this it is perhaps pardonable to adopt the opinion pron~ounced concerning the terrible language of the Basques: "There are those who say that the Basques understand one another, but for my part I refuse to believe it."
Something can, however, be accomplished by " long-continued labour in the minute sifting of numerical results," even by the aid of ordinary arithmetic, and I desire, in the first place, to fix your attention upon a familiar example of such careful sifting worked out by Sir George Buchanan fifty years ago. Here, indeed, is material of the utmost importance in relation to migration, and, if I am to carry you with me at all, I must first interest you once again in this masterly and fascinating inquiry.
In the "Report upon Phthisis in Kent, Surrey and Sussex 1 we have, in fact, forced on our attention need for consideration of a powerful influence, working unobtrusively and yet declaring itself in unmistakable fashion when once we look for it. It will be remembered that Sir George Buchanan arranged the fifty-eight registration districts of Kent, Surrey and Sussex according to the order of their death-rates from consumption. In determining this order persons between the ages of 15 and 55 were alone considered, the mean of the death-rates of the two sexes being that which primarily determined the position of the districts in the table; but where the male rate was obviously subjected to disturbing influence, from which the female rate was comparatively free, the position of a district was determinedby the latter rate. Furthermore, certain difficulties which surrounded this statistical inquiry were "laboriously attacked," but not in every instance " satisfactorily overcome." Again, it seems to be generally agreed that the main conclusion arrived at, that " wetness of soil is a cause of phthisis to the population living upon it," merits further ' Tenth Report of the Medical Officer of the Privy Council (1867), 1868, pp. 57-110. :study and examination, in the light of knowledge now available after the lapse of nearly half a century. I desire to direct your special attention, then, to three points. First, to the ages considered in 6,Li52s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n derr 7i2erl;a>e /7aM.r szzf WV7yW7 .arranging the districts in the order of their death-rates; secondly, to some of the difficulties "laboriously attacked"; and, thirdly, to the statistics of the fifty-eight districts in the later decades.
Taking first the age question, I hope to be able to convince you that demonstration of wide variations in the death-rates of the registration areas was in part facilitated by the fact that attention was confined to the ages 15 to 55, and that special stress was laid, in cases of difficulty, upon the female death-rate. In almost all the hardly hit districts the female death-rate was disproportionately high, and the age-distribution of the population, and particularly of the female population, was quite abnormal. Sir George Buchanan observes, in speaking of Hailsham, " There is no known reason why the female rate should be in such very great excess of the male, but the same fact will be observed in most of the districts which have high rates."
If the rates for persons, males, and females, at all ages, in the fiftyeight districts, and the corrected nlean rates at 15 to 55 (both sexes> for those districts, be plotted out in juxtaposition to one another and examined (diagram I), it will be seen that the curves showing the rates for persons and for males present marked irregularity; that showing the rates for females has a more marked tendency to rise on proceeding from the lowest to the highest districts of the series; the corrected mean rates (both sexes) for the ages 15 to 55 show, however, in comparison with the female rate at all ages, a more steady increase and a considerably wider range on proceeding from the most to the least favoured districts. This last-mentioned point will be made clear if the slope of the broken line in the middle of the diagram be compared with that of the broken line at the top of the diagram. The former line (which is drawn to half scale) has a slope comparable to that of the female deathrates; the latter (drawn to full scale) has a steeper slope. In relying upon the rates at the special phthisis ages Sir George Buchanan was, of course, in design, correcting for age-distribution of the populations concerned, but, by making this correction, he, as a matter of fact, actually brought into greater prominence the differences in the series of districts examined, and thus made more uniform, and at the same time steepened, the slope of the curve relating to those districts. The reason for this becomes clear when it is realized that in many of the hardly hit districts there was notable deficiency in the number of persons at the phthisis ages, and that the deficiency is particularly exhibited in the case of females, and especially of women aged from 15 to 25. The fifty-eight districts include, in point of fact, a number of rural districts (diagram II) showing deficiency of females aged 15 to 25; they also comprise certain towns-Hastings, Lewes, Brighton, Steyning (including Worthing and Hove), and Chichester, which show a marked excess of females at these ages (diagram III).
Clearly we have, here, to deal with the influence exerted by migration from rural districts to the towns. Sir Hubert Llewellyn Smith, in his chapter on "Influx of Population," in vol. iii of Mr. Charles Booth's DIAGRAM II. " Labour and Life of the People," carefully discussed this subject, and his authority can, therefore, be appealed to as regards the actual facts. He describes a village, in the centre of a purely agricultural district in the Eastern Counties, in the eighties. The picture to be drawn of the area he was dealing 20 to 25 in the district is great, as compared with with: "The proportion of young men from a third too few, and of men over 60 twice too the whole country." . . . "In the school all the brightest boys are living in the expectation of going up to town.
Most of them have relations there already. At home, there is no opening, and it is deadly dull. Hard by dwells a labourer with a family of twelve. Six are in London already, and the rest will follow when old enough. Across the road there used to live a family of nine. All the sons and daughters are now gone; six to London, one to a neighbouring village. It is the same in all the villagres round." Then follows an account of the career of a migrant (" one Potton, from Little Guilden ") in which occur the statements, " a country nucleus, once established in any particular district in London, grows in geometric ratio by the importation of friends or relatives"; againi, " the loss of rural industries has thrown the labourer on the land for support and closed the door to women's employinent"; .... once again, "more potent, perhaps, than any of these causes, has been the change wrought by the school, the railway, and the penny post."
Then on the question of age, he says, 80 per cent. of the migrants are between 15 and 25 years old; and, further, as regards sex, he speaks of " the great difficulty of obtaining satisfactory statistics on the question of female migration. We know that, as a whole, it is greater in volume than that of men-that is to say, on any given day more women than inen are living outside the district of their birth. Of course this is largely due to the demand for domestic servants, who, as noted above, become in turn centres for promoting fresh migration. But there is also a large non-economic element, arising out of the fact that a woman, on marrying, is more likely to live in the district where her husband previously resided than vice versa. This fact is enough to make the interpretation of the statistics of female migration very difficult." The final sentence must be quoted: "Perhaps we may say that there is a set of productive labour towards centres of high wage and high cost of living; and of unproductive consumers towards districts of low wage and low price." All these conclusions drawn from stuidy of the Eastern Counties and of East London may be held to be paralleled in the facts presented by the villages of West Sussex, twenty years earlier.' The question has been illustrated at length because it is clear that if persons at the ' The contrast between a growing industrial community like that of Lancashire and the Sussex population can be seen at a glance on consideration of the following figures:- 
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plithisis ages are being removed from the villages, the phthisis-rates at those ages must be materially affected. Careful examination of the districts studied by Sir George Buchanan shows that those with the highest rates are, as he stated, districts in which the female rate is in great excess of the male; and further, in them there was consistently manifested a deficiency of females, and less conspicuously of males, at the phthisis ages. We have to consider, therefore, whether migration of persons at these ages from the hardly hit districts was specially favoured during the decade to which Sir George Buchanan's figures relate. In these districts the population at the phthisis ages is conspicuously below normal, and the death-rates at those ages are conspicuously higher than normal. Are we not, justified in assuming that young adults were, at the time of the inquiry, leaving the villages, but returning to them in some instances when ill and uinable to work ? Confirmation of such an assumption is afforded by the consideration that the death-rates at the phthisis ages, in these hardly hit districts, are much higher in women than in men; for it is well known that women nmore especially tend to return to their homes when they are ill.
If such a combination of circumstances as that above outlined actually operated in certain villages, it will be apparent that Sir George Buchanan, in making correction for age-distribution, was really throwing into bolder relief than ever the disturbing influences operating upon the various age-groups. If, in point of fact, the girls and young women of the Sussex villages mainly represented among the hardly hit districts were, during the sixties, migrating in unusual numbers into London, Brighton, and other towns, and if some of them, on becoming phthisical, returned to the Sussex villages, and died there, there would be sufficient explanation of the abnormal ageincidence and the abnormal female phthisis death-rates. Furthermore, in calculating death-rates upon the ages 15 to 55, an excessive number of deaths would be applied to a population erring on the side of defect, and it would, therefore, come about that, in making correction for age-distribution, Sir George Buchanan was really steepening his curve, and tending more than ever to thrust the districts, in which migration was especially marked, towards that end of his series in which the higher rates were observed. This, then, is the point to which we are brought by examination of the question of the ages dealt with. It will be well, now, to turn in the second place to some of the difficulties "lIboriously attacked, but not in every instance satisfactorily overcome." Among these were included the influence of institutions in increasing recorded mortality from consumption, and the use of certain places as resorts for consumptive invalids. Very striking are the comments, for example, on Gravesend, which " is not a little used by the poor of the East End of London, who, when they get consumptive, find this town cheap, and to their notions like the seaside." Again, at Eastbourne, "deduction must be made for visitor invalids." At Farntborough reference is made to the " special occupation of 3,029 of the male population, any of whom, when they are ill, are sent out of the district to hospital." At Walmer, in Eastry, the possible disturbing influence of the marine hospital and barracks is noted. In Sheerness, " The census papers give evidence of considerable imnportation of males, from 15 to 45 years old, and of some exportation of them, after the latter age; a large proportion of the incomers being unmarried. The presumption is that these people are of the healthier, and that if they were unable to work they would go away from the district to be nursed. Local information confirmis the conclusion that the phthisis-rate of males is thus artificially lowered." Speaking'again of Sheppey, Sir George Buchanan says, " It is pretty clear that many females also spend the middle period of their lives here, probably coming and going with their husbands, or in case of illness returning to their previous residence. . . . they are treated when sick in the hospital attached to these barracks; but, if they get phthisis, are often discharged invalided, and die in other districts." In Hastings, " Certainly more than half the registered mortality from this disease (phthisis) is among visitors." In Thanet the phthisis-rates are raised "to a great and unascertainable extent by the practice of sending consumptive invalids to Margate in the late stages of their complaint." In Tonbridge "not less than half the consumptive deaths of that town (Tunbridge Wells) have been among visitor invalids." In Medway, "the male death-rate is greatly affected by the presence of a number of military and naval establishments in the district."
Perhaps the most significant comment is that made in respect of Brighton. An " important disturbing influence (whose amount cannot at all be ascertained) is the use of Brighton as a place of residence for consumptive invalids; or the converse disuse of the town by residents who there become consumptive." This last suggestion is a particularly illuminating one. We have seen how the Sussex villages near Brighton are depleted of their young women, and how Brighton itself shows a notable excess of femiiales at from 15 to 35 or 40 years of age. The tendency noted on the part of the female residents of Brighton at the phthisis ages to disuse the town when they became consumptive is very important, as there can be no doubt that many of these women came from the neighbouring Sussex villages, and that it was to these villages they ultimately returned.
There is, here, then, evidence of drift of a very striking character. Dr. Newsholmne, in his book (p. 207), has commented on the fallacy of drawing inferences as to the effect on phthisis of " overcrowding," without carefully weighing the extent to which the inhabitants of the overcrowded tenements " drifted into them after, and, perhaps, because they had become consumptive." Again, he says, allowance should be made in comparing different districts "for the influx of consumptives into poorer districts as they go down in the social scale." Similar evidence may be extracted from Cornet's figures relating to inmates of Catholic nursing institutions in Prussia. The death-rates there recorded were, at any rate, in considerable degree, augmented by reason of the fact that those trained in the institutions, and afterwards going out into the world, gravitated back to the institutions when they became phthisical; while apparently more potent still was the attractive influence exerted upon women already the subjects of phthisis, an influence clearly demonstrated by the very large percentage of recorded deaths occurring among those who had quite recently entered the institutions. In the same connexion the parallel instance of the common lodging-house may be referred to. Sir Shirley Murphy has pointed out that the histories of the phthisical inmates of common lodging-houses in London show that symptoms of phthisis were already present in nearly half the cases investigated, prior to the persons in question having ever entered a common lodging-house.
A third point now remains to be referred to, the question of soil dampness and its relation to phthisis mortality in the fifty-eight districts in successive decades. Sir George Buchanan's main thesis is illustrated by him so fully as to leave practically nothing to be said. Too great stress must not, however, be laid upon soil dampness, for, as he pointed out, the district " which has by far the lowest registered phthisis deathrate of any in the south-eastern counties is an island of London clay"; while, again, the districts most hardly hit were almost without exception grouped in the south-western portion of Sussex, where the chalk is well represented. A new source of difficulty, however, with regard to the dampness of soil hypothesis is encountered by reason of the fact that the order observed in the sixties has not been followed in succeeding decades; some such similar arrangement is, indeed, traceable in the seventies, and dimly discernible in the eighties, but it is practically non-existent in the nineties, and in recent years has been entirely lost (see diagram IV).
Dr. Charles Kelly, Medical Officer of Health of West Sussex, in commenting (1879) upon the improved death-rates from phthisis in six Sussex rural districts, said: "In these rural districts there has been no change whatever in the drainage, and so far as the removal of subsoil water is concerned, the houses are in much the same state as they were twenty years ago; the great difference in the amount of consumption is probably dependent upon many causes-the improved state of the cottages, the rise of wages, leading to the children being better clothed and fed, the increase in railway communication which tends to diminish intermarriage and to cause more change of population-all these changes, social as well as sanitary, have had their share in the improvement." Dr. Kelly noted, moreover, " that most of the impervious beds are to the north of the South Downs, and consumption seems most common in places which are bleak and exposed as well as damp." Again, he says, " In Dr. Buchanan's report, amongst the West Sussex districts, Steyning was the highest and Petworth the lowest on the list; had the comparison been made in the next decade, 1861-70, the position of nearly all the unions would have been materially altered." He continues, " The consumption or phthisis death-rate has been distinctly lowered in recent years, but the above facts do not seem to show that dampness of soil has a very intimate connexion with the disease, because such great variations occur in the prevalence of the disorder, while very little, if any, change has taken place during the same period in the drainage of the soil." Dr. Kelly, in a later report (1887), returned to the subject, and concluded that " the mortality from phthisis and all causes is very nearly the same on each variety of soil"; and, again, that " the order of the districts as regards mortality is quite altered."
An interesting paper on " The Effects of Intramigration on National
Health" has recently been published' by Dr. J. Stewart Mackintosh, in which it is pointed out that before the days of cheap and rapid travel the rural population " consisted largely of small and practically isolated communities, closely inbred and closely specialized for local climatic and social conditions." Dr. Mackintosh holds that when members of these communities migrate there is great danger of degeneration," if the new environment differs materially from the old." He draws his illustrations from the effect of removing two distinctive Sussex types of domestic servant to North-west London. The one comiies from the Weald, the I Brit. Med. Journ., 1912, ii, pp. 367-71. other from "the coastal strip which comprises the well-known chalky South Downs." Dr. Mackintosh urges that " Until the county of Sussex" was " opened up by improved roads, and the advent of the railway encouraged the development of the great coast towns, the population had been undisturbed through long centuries." Experience shows, he says, that North-west London suits the Weald type, but does not suit the coastal type; in the one case there is migration from the Weald clay to the London clay; the individual of the other type "coming from a highly permeable soil, finds herself in an environment differing materially from that in which her stock has undergone evolution during a number of centuries, particularly in respect of humidity of soil and confinement to the house." Dr. Mackintosh does not refer to Sir George Buchanan's report, but it would be interesting to know more of the distribution of his two types in relation to the fifty-eight Sussex registration districts. In view of the three sets of circumstances which have now been considered-viz., first, the remarkable relation in which the observed order of the fifty-eight districts in the sixties stands to peculiarities of age-distribution; second, the notable influence of migration during that decade; and third, the failure on the part of the fifty-eight districts to exhibit the same order as regards phthisis mortality in the later decades, it is necessary to make further study of the special circumstances of the original decade.
In diagram V the ratio per cent. of persons 20 years and upwards, engaged in agriculture (1851), has been plotted out for the fifty-eight districts, and the curve is shown (at the lowest part of the diagram) in relation to the dotted line indicating phthisis prevalence. The urban areas, Thanet, Richmond, Croydon, Gravesend, Medway, Canterbury, Brighton, and Chichester, show, as might be expected, wide range of variation, but, generally speaking, the rural districts with a high percentage of persons over 20 years of age engaged in agriculture are districts with high mortality from phthisis. The next curve on the diagram shows increase or decrease in agricultural labourers in 1861 (as compared with 1851); decrease being shown by excursions upwards, and increase by excursions downwards. Richmond, Gravesend, Medway and Canterbury, as before, are quite exceptional (the figures being small and untrustworthy in these instances). The curve as a whole shows some correspondence with the rise of the dotted line, though this is less marked than in the lowest curve. N-9 aanier: Influence of Migration upon Phtthisis Death-rate On coming to the question of diminution in the numbers of young females aged 10 to 25, the general trend of the curve is quite similar to that of the dotted line. Steyning (which contains Hove and Worthing), Kingston, Reigate and Eastbourne, Farnborough, and of course Brighton, show wide variations, but on the whole there is most inmistakable correspondence between the extent to which the fifty-eight districts suffer from phthisis, and that to which, in 1861 as compared with 1851, they displayed a diminution of females aged 10 to 25 years of age. The uppermost curve shows the female phthisis deaths (ages 15 to 20) per 1,000 of population, in comparison again with the dotted line, and the correspondence here, of course, is fairly close.
Having in view, then, the extent to which agricultural depression is known to have operated in the sixties; the great attraction exerted upon the young adult population of the agricultural villages by London and the rapidly growing provincial towns, during that decade; and the close correspondence exhibited by the curves showing phthisis prevalence with the curve indicating migration from the fifty-eight districts, and in less degree with those measuring agricultural depression, there can be no doubt that the order of phthisis prevalence in the fifty-eight districts was largely determined by movement of population. This consideration, taken in conjunction with the striking instances of the influence of migration cited in connexion with particular districts by Sir George Buchanan, raises, however, a larger question. We realize that in the case of a disease like phthisis, movement of population has a vastly larger effect upon death-rates than is manifested with diseases of comparatively short incubation period, and we have now to inquire whether conditions which so profoundly affected the statistics of a few Sussex villages in the sixties may not have exercised an influence, the extent of which may not yet have been sufficiently realized, upon phthisis statistics in the world at large. An objection may be urged, however, to the effect that migration has been continuously in operation, while the excessive incidence of phthisis upon the hardly hit districts was especially marked in the sixties. The reply to this is that in these inquiries we are always dealing with an interplay of forces, at one time one factor assumes prominence, at another time another. The relation of dry years to scarlet fever prevalence was detected by Dr. Longstaff, as the result of study of scarlet fever mortality, year by year, in the sixties and seventies, but no one doubts that dry seasons exert, year in and year out, their influence on scarlet fever. The circumstances of the sixties and seventies specially favoured Dr. Longstaff. In a similar way, the great development of means of intercommunication in the sixties, together with the agricultural depression and the suctional action exerted by 
. M L! .e -! 41 A" 14 -0 il.o ri rounded hillocks, recognizes that he has evidence of the former existence of a glacier; but he knows quite well that these hillocks cannot be plainly discerned in every valley into which a glacier has descended. Careful consideration emphasizes, in a similar way, the conclusion that the statistics of Thakeham, Westhampnett, and the other villages, present clear evidence of the influence of migration upon phthisis mortality fifty years ago, and that, notwithstanding the fact-that similar evidence is not obtrusively apparent on study of the figures of later decades.
If, therefore, I have carried you with me thus far I will ask you to follow up the clue and see if it affords help in dealing with a larger problem. Sir Shirley Murphy pointed out at York that " the deathrate from all causes, in England, fell from 22 in 1875 to 16 in 1901-05, or six in the thousand of population; the phthisis death-rate fell in this period from 2'2 to P2, or one in the thousand of population; hence the decline in phthisis is responsible for one-sixth of the decline from all causes." He added, " I think we may say that nearly two-sixths of the decline in the total death-rate has been due to decreased mortality in epidemic diseases, the trend of which is governed, in the main, by the natural behaviour of these diseases; that one-sixth of the decline in the total death-rate has been due to decreased mortality from phthisis, which in various parts of Europe was manifested before any of the prevailing views of prevention could have been applied, and which has, probably, not been materially disturbed, in one or other direction, since, by any of the measuires which have been adopted in recent years; and that the remaining three-sixths of the decline of the total death-rate has been shared amnong the causes of mortality, for which particular methods of prevention, as applied to populations, have hardly been discussed."
The question now arises as to how much of the decline in the general and phthisis death-rates is due to migration. That the problem is one needing careful investigation is obvious. During the period 1861 to 1911 the population of the United Kingdom increased from 30 to 45 millions (that of England and Wales from 20 to 36 millions); during this period about 10 million natives of the United Kingdom emigrated to extra-European countries (6 millions English, a million Scottish and 3 millions Irish); during the same period some 40 million deaths occurred. It is clear that the figure for emigration-10 millionsrepresenting as it does about one-quarter of the total number of deaths in the whole period-must be regarded as constituting a very disturbing element. There is, however, a large amount of immigration; but this, so far as gross numbers are concerned, does not entirely counterbalance the emigration. In England and Wales the total loss of population by excess of emigration over immigration in the fifty years was upwards of one million (see Census Gen. Rep., 1901, p. 16 ). This million represents the difference between a net loss of some 6 million native population and a presumable gain of some 5 million foreigners. The assumption has commonly been made that the immigrants may be set off against the emigrants, and that the total effect upon the general and phthisis death-rates is thus a negligible one. Before acceding to this view it is necessary to have regard to the character of the incoming and out-going populations-(1) as regards age, and (2) as regards power of resisting disease.
(1) The Ages of the Populations.-This question has been discussed in detail in the General Census Report of 1901. Tables 18 and 19 show the excess or deficiency of the enumerated, as compared with the calculated, numbers of males and females at the different age-periods, at successive census enumerations. The results are considered at three groups of ages:-(a) At ages over 55 the figures appear to be affected to some slight extent by balance of migration, but in any case, the effects of migration and of errors of all kinds so nearly neutralize one another that the extreme variation between the calculated and enumerated numbers does not exceed 126 per cent. of the former.
(b) At ages under 15, misstatement of age, in particular the tendency to return children at their age next birthday instead of their age last birthday, has undoubtedly operated; but on throwing together the three five-year age-groups under 15 years, there is a total deficiency representing the balance of migration outwards, but this " is hardly likely to exceed the small fraction of 1 per cent. of the population affected." (c) The age-groups froin 15 to 55 in males and females alike, with the two exceptions, 20 to 25, and 25 to 30 in females, almost invariably show a deficiency of the enumerated numbers, representing a balance of loss by migration at .these ages; and the general conclusion may be formulated, therefore, that the age-groups 15 to 55 are predominantly represented in the figures relating to persons emigrating from this country. The striking exception presented by females 20 to 25, and 25 to 30 is examined at length in the Census Report, and the conclusion is reached "that a considerable number of females under 20 years of age have returned themselves as over 20, and that very large numbers between 25 The writers of the Report say: "An interesting puzzle for the curious would be to discover at what ages female emigration and immigration must take place in order to produce such. results as these." They suggest that a solution of the problem is forthcoming if it may be assumed that "the whole of the emigration and immigration takes place immediately before a census"; if, in fact, "the meaning of the term 'migration' be extended to cover transfer by incorrect statement of age, from one age-group to another age-group. And this is undoubtedly what has happened. There has been migration (in the extended sense) from both of the age-groups 15 to 20 and 25 to 30 into the intermediate group 20 to 25; migration from the group 30 to 35 into the group 25 to 30; and so on, the process probably terminating not far from age 50."
There is, perhaps, room for scepticism as to whether the practice among females under 20 years of age of returning themselves as over 20 is so common as the writers of the Report suppose. The thesis with regard to misstatement of age has been so enthusiastically defended by its formulators, that they have not paid much attention to the main conclusion to be drawn from study of their figures, they have, indeed almost failed to see the wood on account of the trees. They themselves in commenting (p. 18) upon the apparent gain to the female population, over and above that due to the recorded natural increase, in 1851-61, 1861-71, and 1891-1901, say : "It should, however, be borne in mind, that no record exists of the amount of migration from time to time between Scotland and England and between Ireland and England, and it may, further, be noted that the enumerated population in England and Wales included 153,395 females born in Scotland and 201,598 females born in Ireland. As the number of fenmales born in England and Wales and enumerated; in Scotland and Ireland did not exceed 68,072 and 31,880 respectively, the gain to the enumerated English female population under consideration may probably be due in great measure to this cause." If the writers of the Report had considered this probability in connexion with their observations concerning misstatement of age, they would, it may be presumed, have laid rather less stress upon such supposed misstatement. They say, "Were the enumerated numbers correct, there must have been, in each intercensal period, a constant flow of young female emigrants, who would reach ages of between 15 and 20 years at the next census, and of older emigrants who would reach ages between 30 and 65 years of age; and a stream of immigrants who would reach the intermediate ages 20 to 30." It may be contended that the known facts concerning drift from Scotch and Irish rural districts to this country rather support the correctness of the enumerated numbers upon which the writers of the Census Report cast doubt, and they at any rate somewhat mitigate the gravity of the sweeping indictment which they have brought against the female portion of the nation.
(2) Disease-resisting Capacity.-As regards the immigrant population, this subject has been a battle-ground of controversy for the past twenty years. Sir Shirley Murphy has investigated the subject in connexion with the alien population (mainly Polish Jews) in certain parts of Stepney, and again with the population in the Italian quarter in the neighbourhood of Saffron Hill. Both these inquiries yielded evidence that the disease-resisting power of the populations concerned was greater than that of persons of similar social sta'tus but of native origin. This was especially borne out when consideration was limited to phthisis, and in dealing with the Italian population the fact was elicited that the young Italians who emigrate to this country frequently, on becoming phthisical, return to their native villages and die there.
No such precise information is available with regard to the emigrant population. We have to remember, however, in the first place, that the ages at which phthisis prevails are broadly the emigrating ages; and that from time immemorial sea voyages and change of air have been prescribed for consumption. The emigrants, then, include many well-to-do invalids, and, further, many wage-earners, who have been advised to seek work in Australia, the United States, Canada, South Africa, or elsewhere. With regard to the former, it can only be stated
The figures for Ireland show that in successive decades, from 1871 to 1900, 731 per cent., 75.9 per cent. and 83,7 per cent. of the emigrants were belween 15 and 35 years of age. quite generally that the total number of deaths from phthisis of natives of England and Wales occurring annually in various health resorts (in Switzerland, Southern Europe, North and South Africa, America, and elsewhere) probably runs up into thousands. During the last fifty years, moreover, increased facilities for travel have led, in nuinerous instances, to the sufferer from phthisis going farther and farther afield. But these declared invalids constitute only a comparatively small section of the population; the question which really interests us is this: Of the two million and more emigrants to British North America, of the five or six million to the United States, of the million and more to Australia and New Zealand, of the half-a-million emigrants to South Africa during the past half-century, how many, if they had remained at homne, would have died here from phthisis?
That the number must at least be considerable will be realized by anyone who even cursorily investigates the extent to which those of whom he and his friends have personal knowledge die abroad. Thus, ten individuals who have noted the facts have supplied me with figures giving a total of 311 deaths, at ages 15 to 55, including 242 occurring in this country and 69 occurring abroad; there were in all 118 deaths from phthisis, 90 occurring in this country and 28 abroad. The figures are small, but they at least suggest that it would be profitable to extend this line of inquiry. Some light may be thrown upon the question by study of international statistics. The general death-rates of European countries, with the exception of Roumania, Bulgaria, Servia, and perhaps Russia, show decline, and in this connexion the fact must not be lost sight of, that Europe has contributed upwards of 20 millions of emigrants towards the population of the North American communities. Mr. J. D. Whelpley, in " The Problem of the Immigrant," states that " in the earlier years the movement was from Germany, Scandinavia, Denmark, Holland, and France. ... The people of other nations such as Italy, Austria, Russia, and Hungary then began to move." As long ago as 1860 France attempted, by legislation, to control the amount of emigration; Belgium followed in 1886, Switzerland in 1888, Germany adopted a stringent law in 1897, Italy in 1901, Hungary in 1903, and Austria in 1904. The Americans, on their part, have endeavoured to place some sort of restriction upon immigration, but it was not until 1903, when the existing Immigration Act came into force, that the question was treated very seriously.
Whatever effect may have been exerted upon general death-rates by the large volume of emigration, there can be no question that a still more disturbing influence has been exerted upon phthisis death-rates. The emigrants have been to a preponderating extent persons at thephthisis ages, and not a few have emigrated for health reasons. During recent years many have, indeed, actually been sent back to Europe on the ground of ill-health. Thus Mr. Whelpley states: " During the past year (1904) about 8,000 aliens were refused admission to the United States after being brought to an American port, and they were sent back. Of those deported about 4,800 were paupers, 1,600 were diseased, and 35 were convicts." Particulars are, moreover, now coming to hand with regard to some of these deported cases. Again, there are the protests entered from the Colonies, from the middle of the nineteenth century onwards, as to the arrival of tuberculous cases (see, for example, British, Medical Jourrnal, August 10, 1912). The evidence under the above heads is mainly of recent date, and it relates, of course, only to advanced cases of the disease. It will be convenient to defer for the moment dealing with the question of statistical evidence from reports of the medical officers of health from colonial cities. On examination of the phthisis death-rates of European countries it will be found that some of them, notably, for example, England, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, and the Netherlands, show a marked reduction; others, like France, Switzerland, Austria and Italy are more nearly stationary; while those of Ireland, Norway, and Hungary exhibit apparent increase.' If migration has played any considerable part in determining these changed death-rates, it cannot be mnere quantity of migration that has been in question. The emigrant from a country which is increasing in prosperity will, it mriay be anticipated, differ in quality from the emigrant from a country whose prosperity is declining. Considered from this point of view, it will be noted that the European countries the prosperity of which has greatly increased, and from which there has been considerable emigration-those which might be expected, a priori, to have "eliminated the least desirable and least resistant material-England and Germany, for example, are countries in which the decline of the phthisis death-rate has been especially marked. France and Austria, with their stationary In the case of Norway the death certification was incomplete in the earlier years, and the figures for Hungary only go back to 1897. Figures are given by the Registrar-General relating to the Colonies of Australasia; these-show, as a rule, some increase in the eighties, but general decline since. Figures are also given for Jamaica, Servia, Chili (practically stationary), and for Ceylon and Japan (marked increase). populations, have stationary phthisis-rates; while Norway, Ireland and Hungary, with a large amount of emigration, accompanied by political unrest, show increasing phthisis-rates.
The suggestion that countries of stationary or declining prosperity are apt to lose their more enterprising and energetic inhabitants has been especially examined in relation to Ireland. The question was referred to in Dublin, in 1907, by several of the lecturers at the opening of the Tuberculosis Exhibition. The view taken generally was that emigration had had a great deal to do with the behaviour of phthisis in Ireland. Sir William Osler stated it as his belief that the most important single cause for the increase of tuberculosis was " the drainage from Ireland, by emigration, of the healthy." Sir Shirley Murphy referred to the important part played by emigration, and the need for studying its effect in relation to departure and return of both fit and unfit. The Irish official evidence was to a similar effect.
It will be convenient to defer dealing with special points raised by those who attach great importance to emigration in relation to phthisis, and to refer first to the objectors. Sir John Byers, Professor of Midwifery in Queen's College, Belfast, considered that there are serious scientific objections to the generally accepted view.' These are:
(1) That in Belfast, which attracts the robust and strong, the deathrate from tuberculosis is high. (2) That Belfast also attracts persons between the ages of 15 and 35, and yet it has a high tuberculosis-rate.
(3) That the Irish birth-rate has actually increased. (4) That " if the cause of the high tuberculosis death-rate in Ireland be the physical decadence of the people of Ireland, what must be concluded with regard to the condition of those who leave our shores for America? " The Irish in America, it is argued, have a high death-rate-" those who emigrate are no better than those who remain behind." (5) That Belfast has suffered least from emigration, and yet its phthisis deathrate is high. (6) That " in a recent examination of recruits the smallest number of rejections was among the Irish." (7) That, as pointed out by Dr. Newsholme, "in the past it was the small farmers, the cottiers, and the labourers who emigrated in the largest numbers, and these, owing to their extreme poverty, must have been among the least fit."
It isnot now practicable to make detailed inquiry into the special circumstances of Belfast. A number of interesting problems arise in I " Ireland's Crusade against Tuberculosis," vol. i, p. 65, and " Why is Tuberculosis so Common in Ireland?" Lancet, 1908, i, p. 210. this connexion, but they are those of a large city increasing in prosperity and in population, and presenting occupational and other peculiarities which undoubtedly overshadow the influence of emigration. The fact that Belfast is exceptional really favours the conclusion that the rule, formulated with regard to the rest of Ireland, holds good. As to the argument froin the birth-rate, little weight can be attached to it.
During the decade 1881-90 the Irish birth-rate was declining; since 1890 it has shown slight recovery (diagram VI). If importance be attributed to this increase, it may be urged that Dr. David Heron has shown 1 that in every case (save cancer) there is '" a positive correlation between an undesirable social feature and a high birth-rate, and a negative correlation between a mark of a well-to-do population and the birth-rate." As regards the recent examination of recruits, and the early emigration of the cottiers (for it is to the emigration following upon the famine of 1847 that Sir J. Byers presumably more especially refers), these do not throw any direct light upon the question of an apparent rise in the phthisis death-rate in the late sixties and seventies.
The point raised with regard to the Irish in America is, however, an interesting one, and it must here be carefully considered, for some importance has been attached to it by kmerican statisticians. The case has been concisely set out by Dr. Newsholme in his book, " The Prevention of Tuberculosis" (pp. 218, 219). After stating that he does not lay stress on such points as the birth-rate and the cottier question already mentioned-for, as he says, " these considerations are to some extent inferential "-he proceeds, " It is possible to settle the question definitely by actually following the emigrated population and comparing their susceptibility with that of the residual Irish." He quotes the high Irish phthisis death-rates in the American Census Report for 1900, but these, he notes, are uncorrected for age-distribution. He turns, therefore, to the vital statistics of the City of Providence, Rhode Island, and cites Dr. Chapin's figures, " which enable a corrected comparison to be made." . . . "The death-rates from phthisis in Ireland in 1901, for sex-and age-periods, were," we are told, " applied to the population of Providence, in 1900, born of Irish mothers. It was found that the theoretical mortality from phthisis of this element of the population (of Providence) according to these (the Irish) data, was 258 per 100,000 living. The actual rate for the period 1896-1905 was, however, 339. The mortality from phthisis of the Irish in Providence is, therefore, 81 per 100,000, or 31v4 per cent. more than the mortality of the Irish in Ireland."
The American Census statistics relate, as is well known, to a portion only of the United States, comprising mainly urban populations, and thus including the poorest inhabitants of the large American cities. This is a more serious matter than the question of age-distribution. I " The Relation of Fertility in Man to Social Status," 1906. Further, the Jirish population of Providence only numbers a few thousands; the city in 1900 had, in all, only 175,597 inhabitants. Table xviii of the City Registrar's Report for 1906 shows that of the 5,456 births in that year, 628, or 11'3 per cent., were births of Irish mothers, and in 494, or 7T9 per cent. of the births, the father's birthplace was Ireland. The constitution of the population has, moreover, greatly-altered in the last sixty years, for in 1856-60, in 43'11 per cent. of the births the father's birthplace was Ireland, but this percentage had fallen in 1906 to 7 50. We have to deal, therefore, with quite a small population, and one disturbed in a marked manner by migration. Further, prior to 1911, no correction was made for outlying institutions, and Dr. Chapin writes, in that year, "the figures formerly given of the number of deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis in Providence were misleading."
The analysis by the Census Office of the deaths at ages from phthisis in the registration area of the United States, however, broadly confirms the above results. An important fact is brought to light by the figures for Boston which, like other large cities, shows excessive incidence upon the Irish population. According to the census of 1900,1 31 per cent. of the population had mothers born in Ireland, but no less than 36'5 per cent. of all deaths were of those having mothers born in Ireland. In 1910 this percentage had declined to 32,8 per cent., although "it seems probable that this (the Irish) division of the people still maintained its 31 per cent. of the City's population." The rate for pulmonary. tuberculosis " among those having rnothers born in Ireland," for the age-period 30 to 35 years, was more than twice those of the English, Scotch, and native Americans. The deaths in the decade 1900-10, however, fell "from 653 to 490, a decrease of 25 per cent., a most excellent showing; though, even in 1910 the 490 deaths represent 45 per cent. of all the deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis, indicating that the Irish are still unduly handicapped by this disease." The writers of the Bulletin are at a loss to account for the high rates among the Irish, though, they say, "the severe winters and the excessive use of alcohol are undoubtedly important factors." The marked discrepancy between the rates in 1900 and 1910 is especially noteworthy, and suggests the possibility that the application of the deaths to the population may be attended by some serious source of fallacy, and further that I Monthly Bulletin for May, 1912, i, No. 5. variations in the volume of Irish emigration may have to be reckoned with.
It is clearly unjustifiable to apply statistics relating to the Irish in Providence, or to the Irish in Boston, to the whole Irish population of America; or to compare the population of Providence or Boston with the residual Irish in Ireland. Dr. Newsholme has told us that " in every country town life has been associated with a greater prevalence of tuberculosis than has country life" (loc. cit., p. 223); and this despite the fact that "the towns attract the robust and strong, while the weakly tend to remain in and return to the country districts." If urban statistics could be corrected for these last-mentioned circumstances, the extent of the mischief wrought by the towns would, he says (p. 221), " be exhibited more strikingly, and even more accurately."
There seems to be no doubt that America has, to a large extent, played in regard to Ireland the part assumed by the towns in relation to rural districts in other countries, and the four million emigrants, between 1851 and 1910, must in such case have included a large proportion of the more fit, and presumably the more resistant, to disease. The phthisis death-rates among the Irish in the American cities, if they are to be weighed in the balance, should, moreover, at any rate be compared with the corresponding rates among the Irish in the cities of Ireland, and not with those in Ireland as a whole.
If like be compared with like, the case for an " original racial tendency to tuberculosis" is unconv-incing. The writers of " Tuberculosis in Ireland" are definitely of this opinion, and they refer to the favourable rates from phthisis in Ireland, at the lower ages, as having a bearing on the question (p. 39). O'Farrell and Courtenay, however (cited by Bulstrode, p. 83) think that "just as the Irish famine was, apart from its direct effects, responsible for so much physical disease in the country," so, it may be, "innutritious dietary, and other deprivations," may have acted upon the nervous system also-in other words, increase of phthisis and increase of insanity alike, in recent years, are, they consider, an ultimate outcome of the famine and succeeding epidemic prevalences. It is scarcely likely, however, that these effects could have left their mark upon the second and third generations, and have had nio influence upon the first; and yet this is what we are asked to believe. It will be remembered that the recorded phthisis death-rates, prior to 1864, represent the low level from which the apparent rise of the seventies and eighties was manifested. The two writers quoted are, therefore, on the horns of a dilemma. If they advance racial degeneration as a cause of increase of phthisis, they must repudiate reliance upon the early death-rates; if, on the other hand, they recognize that these early rates are understated, the apparent rise of phthisis in recent years disappears. As Professor Lindsay, of Belfast, says, "we must not admit that the Irish race have any racial tendency to taberculosis"; and he adds that if certain individuals in America suffer beyond the average of other races, " we should be inclined to blame, not exactly their racial characteristics, but rather the conditions of life under which they live in the United States of America."1 The Irish witnesses, as a whole, then, deny an original racial tendency to phthisis. They, however, are inclined to admit loss by emigration of the fit. On the other hand, Dr. Newsholme, while he agrees that this* last-named opinion is widely held, himself strongly opposes it (p. 217). He relies mainly on the arguments from the death-rates in American cities, which have already been referred to; but he also lays stress upon the improvement which he urges has been manifested in the social condition of Ireland in recent years. Thus he quotes Tables liii and liv, from a Report by Mr. Wilson Fox, which make comparison between the wages of agricultural labourers of England and Wales, Scotland, and Ireland; these tables show, it is true, that during fifty years wages in Ireland have increased, but they forcibly illustrate, at the same time, how notably the average wage in Ireland comes short of that in other parts of the United Kingdom. Again (loc. cit., p. 227) extracts are given from a paper by Sir R. Matheson, indicating that "the material improvement in the housing of the people of Ireland, since 1841, is very satisfactory, but that there is still much to be accomplished." Fig. 19 , on p. 227, of "The Prevention of Tuberculosis" shows, however, that the changes held to indicate the improvement in question took effect in the main prior to 1861, and they were, doubtless, due, as Sir R. Matheson has pointed out, to the depopulation caused by the famine and succeeding epidemic prevalences. "Everywhere," as Sir Robert says, "throughout the west and south of Ireland, vast numbers of (these little) habitations were left desolate, the inmates having either perished from the famine or the fever, or sought refuge from their miser in emigration." Dr. Newsholme, on the whole, concludes (p. 250) that " the economic condition of Ireland has not become worse, and that so far as can be measured by the tests already given, it has improved. . . . Food has become cheaper, rents are low, overcrowding has declined, and is less marked than in Scotland." On the other hand, Mr. W. P. O'Brien, one of the Assistant Commissioners to the Royal Commission on Labour (vol. iv, p. 245), says, " It will probably be accepted as a fairly well established position, that in few, if any, of the countries with the affairs of which we are conversant, has the condition of the class of agricultural labourers in regard to house accommodation ever been known to sink to a lower level of general wretchedness than that very largely reached in Ireland in even modern times."
It is necessary to keep constantly in mind the fact that the observed rise in the phthisis death-rate of Ireland dates from 1864 (the year of inauguration of compulsory registration), and if we incline to regard it as representing a real, and not a mere apparent rise, and desire to correlate it with various social conditions, it is to the Ireland of the sixties to the eighties, and not to the Ireland of the present time, that we must turn. The conditions obtaining in the north and west of Ireland, then, at any rate, were most unfavourable. Dr. J. Stewart Mackintosh1 has given a graphic description of the state of affairs in the west, " in the notorious congested districts, groups of cabins dotted haphazard over the country side, and inhabited by listless scarecrows clad in rags of rags. Here famine and pestilence hold perennial sway, and only those who have seen the full development of these plague spots in the remoter promontories and peninsulas of Connaught can believe that such places could exist within the confines of the British Isles." "One thing alone," he says, " stirs the breasts (of the people) with hope-the sound of the Atlantic tides that ebb and flow about their coasts. Beyond it are cousins, brothers, sons, who have managed by hook or by crook to cross the sea." And then, he adds, "Have these gone to swell the ranks of the inefficient in other communities? On the contrary, the New World has drawn some of its most hard working labourers from among them .... Men who develop a surprising physique and energy as soon as they can enter environmental conditions at all conformable to their physical needs."
One of the difficulties in dealing with Ireland is the great uncertainity as to the value of the statistical records. Dr. Newsholme, as has been seen, originally sought to avoid the migration difficulty by directing attention to national statistics; but by a curious irony the main battle-ground, in the argument raised by him, proves to be Ireland -for that country constitutes, as he believes, an exception in the matter of phthisis isolation, from which he seeks to prove his rule as to the influence exerted by segregation. It is upon Irish statistics, then, that the light is chiefly focused. In attempting to avoid the migration difficulty, we are thus obliged to concentrate attention upon a population which has lost nearly four millions by emigration within living memory, and with a view to escaping statistical error we are instigated to study figures which, beyond almost any others we know of, need to be treated with circumspection and reserve.
The early phthisis-rates are unquestionably understated. Sir R. Matheson says that, up to 1864, there is no doubt the figures are "considerably under the truth." For some years succeeding 1864 they are much lower (see diagram VII, which is a reproduction of a chart in Dr. Bulstrode's Sanatorium Report) than those of England and Wales and Scotland, and this is quite at variance with all we know of the social condition and degree of prosperity of the several populations in question. The Irish vital statistics and records of pauperism are, moreover, well known to be far less reliable than those of the other two countries. Dr. Newsholme thinks (loc. cit., fig. 36 , and pp. 249 and 250) the Irish pauperism of the last thirty years overstated; "change in administration must have produced an increased number of paupers for a given amount of destitution." But the recorded Irish total pauperism is, even now, only about the same as the Scotch, and rather less than that of England and Wales, and it is, of course, impossible to accept the view that the Irish poor are better off than those of this country. Dr. Newsholme, indeed, speaks (loc. cit., p. 217) of the "undoubted general poverty" of Ireland. Again, he agrees (p. 250) that the earlier as well as the latter part of the Irish curve of pauperism stands in need of adjustment.
It is clear, therefore, that comparison cannot satisfactorily be made between the Irish phthisis death-rates of an earlier and a later period, or between Irish, and English and Scotch phthisis death-rates; and, again, that comparison cannot safely be instituted between the recorded Irish pauperism of an earlier and later period, and between Irish pauperism and English and Scotch pauperism. In such a maze of difficulties it is hazardous to attempt to deal with "proportional figures" and " segregation ratios." It is much safer to study the actual rates, and one fact must clearly be realized from examination of thesenamely, that the ratio of indoor pauperism per 1,000 of the population N-10 has remained practically stationary in all three countries, and has throughout been highest in Ireland. It, has, indeed, been suggested (loc. cit., pp. 282-84) that there are certain differences between the Irish and English character, which lend support to the view that "institutional segregation " is of "lower specific value " in Ireland than in England. But even if this were the case, the peculiarities referred to have presumably obtained throughout the entire period, and the fact, if established, could only tend somewhat to reduce the value of institutional segregation in Ireland throughout the whole time of observation. It cannot, however, be contended that it would reduce it, say, below that of Scotland, for which the records show only one-fourth the indoor pauperism of Ireland. Yet in Scotland recorded phthisis has diminished while in Ireland it has increased. If any value at all is to be attached to the comparison between the two countries, it is quite clear that the efficiency of institutional segregation has not had any appreciable influence upon phthisis-rates, for Scotland with less segregation shows marked decline, while Ireland with more segregation shows slight increase.
There is the further consideration that if it be argued that theinstitutional segregation of phthisis in Ireland has diminished in efficiency down to our own time, it must be held that on going backwards there should be notable improvement in this respect. Did time permit, the impossibility of making such admission might be illustrated at length from the official records. Some conception of the conditions obtaining in Ireland in the early days may perhaps best be obtained from study of the recent Report of the Poor Law Commissioners. They quote the Census Commissioners of 1851, who in comnmenting upon the decennial decrease of 1,622,739 in the number of inhabitants, point out that the population on March 30, 1851, should have numbered 9,018,799 instead of 6,552,385, and that consequently the loss of population between 1841 and 1851 may be computed at the enormnous amount of 2,496,414 persons. The Royal Commission Report of 1909 adds, " These figures show that two and a half millions of persons have to be accounted for. Of these the number that died of starvation, and of fever and dvsentery consequent on starvation, is estimated at over 1,000,000. Emigration, which was very active during those years, carried away the remainder. But disease followed them into the emigrant ships, and even to their homes in the new country, and about 20 per cent. of the emigrants died." These, then, were the days of comiparatively low and undoubtedly understated phthisis death-rates in Ireland; we clearly cannot accept the view that they were also days of efficient segregation.
Of course, the main difficulty with regard to the Irish figures is the huge volume of the emigration. The annexed table gives the particulars extracted from the successive census returns. From 1841-61 there was a decline of nearly 21 millions; from 1861-1911 there has been a further decline of nearly Ij millions. Population 8, 175, 124 6, 552, 385 5, 798, 967 5, 412, 377 5, 174, 836 4, 704, 750 4, 458, 775 4, 381, 951 descendants. The nurnbers of the last named and the deaths occurring outside Ireland cannot, of course, be ascertained. The difficulty has always been glossed over by assuming that the effects produced by emigration and immigration balance one another. This is an entirely unsafe assumption where emigration has taken place upon the scale exhibited in Ireland. Obviously a great deal turns upon the ages of -the emigrants, upon their quality as regards resistance to disease, and upon the ages and conditions as to health of such of them as return to their native country.
Sir R. Matheson, writing officially as Registrar-General, said, "Emigration has removed the able and healthy, and thus left amongst the residue an increased percentage of the enfeebled and persons less able to withstand the attacks of disease." He lays stress, moreover, on the fact that the Irish death returns are swelled by "returning Irish Americans" and by "migrating labourers" from England. He gives details on this point in his paper (loc. cit., vol. i, pp. 34 and 35) . In the official report on " Tuberculosis in Ireland" we read, " An appreciable number of our emigrants who suffer from slow wasting diseases such as consumption return to Ireland to die." The writers of this report further say, " As a rule the healthiest and most intelligent member or members of the family are selected to go forth. . . . The steady drain upon the youth of the country, male and female alike, may be regarded as a possible contributory cause to the death-rate from consumption." They add, however (p. 50), that if emigration had caused deterioration of the race it should " equally affect the general death-rate"; and that the country districts should suffer more than the towns, "seeing that the greater portion of the emigration is from the rural districts." As regards the general death-rate, comparison of the rates of Ireland, and England and Wales and Scotland, reveals the phenomena this theory would lead us to expect (diagram IX). As the Report itself states (p. 6), in commenting upon the general deatlirate, " Ireland has not shared in the remarkable reduction of mortality that has taken place in England and Scotland." As regards the rural districts, the mortality from phthisis is higher than in rural districts in this country, though it is notably less than in the Irish towns. The particular case quoted (Mayo) is certainly, on a first view, paradoxical. It is a "typical congested county," and yet its phthisis death-rate (1900-02) was only P64 per 1,000. We have to remember, however, that Mayo is a county from which emigrants to America have been very largely drawn in recent decades; and, further, it supplied between the years 1894 and 1903, 20,000 migratory labourers annually out of a total population of approximately 200,000, for the harvesting in England and Scotland. These labourers leave Ireland from the middle of February onwards, "many not returning until a week or two before Christmas " (Board of Trade Report on " Migratory Labourers "). Unless suitable correction can be made for the great disturbances of the figures which -nmust result from such a wholly abnormal condition of affairs as this, no great importance can be attached to the Mayo phthisis death-rate.
Those who do not agree that, on the whole, it has been the fit who have emigrated, and who therefore hold that no appeal can be inade to
reduction of disease-resisting capacity, have still to deal with the influence exerted by emigration upon the age-distribution of the residual Irish population. "Emigration," says Dr. Newsholme (p. 212), "has altered the ageand sex-distribution of the population by removing a large part of the young and middle-aged, among whom most deaths from phthisis occur; and when the figures are corrected for age-and sex-distribution, the true increase of phthisis, on the assumption of constant age-and sexdistribution, is seen to be really larger than the figures show." There is room for much misunderstanding here, for it is necessary to distinguish between correcting for the Irish age-and sex-distribution at a later by comparing it with that at 'an earlier period, and making correction by comparing the Irish distribution with that of some other country. Presumably the last-named comparison is in question at the bottom of p. 212, and the former at the top of p. 213. Moreover, readers of the sentence at the top of p. 213 may be misled, as there is apparently some misquotation here. The phthisis deat,h-rate in 1891 is given as 19-3, as compared with 21'5 in 1901. The former rate should be 21i34. But the important point is that this rate is not lowered but raised by correction to 22'13, and it then, therefore, exceeds the rate for 1901 .
The facts as to varying age-distribution at successive census enumerations are illustrated in the accompanying diagram (X). In immediate succession to the exodus following upon the famine, the proportion of population at the phthisis ages (15 to 55) may be assumed, following Dr. Newsholme, to have declined; but during the last forty years, in which we have, in fact, to deal broadly with a declining amount of emigration the percentage has risen. Instead, therefore, of abnormal ageand sexdistribution tending to diminish the phthisis death-rate, it has in recent decades had the contrarry effect. The proportion of persons aged 15 to 55 to total population has actually increased, during the last forty years, from about 50 to about 54 per cent.-an increase which nearly corresponds with the recorded increase in the phthisis death-rate. The diagram shows, in the case of both males and females, a falling off in the numbers at ages 15 to 55 to an extent corresponding with the fall at all ages up to 1871, but since then the numbers at ages 15 to 55 show less marked falling off. It will be remembered that the recorded increase in phthisis occurred in the seventies and eighties.
If the population for 1901-10 be taken as the standard, and its death-rates applied to the other populations, the following results are obtained: 
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Thus phthisis in Ireland, judged by a corrected rate, has actually declined in the last ,thirty years.
In summary it may be stated, therefore, that Ireland, instead of showing the marked decline observed in England and Wales and Scotland, shows a slight rise which commenced with the institution of compulsory death registration; and this has been followed in the last thirty years by a decline; again, upon the whole, the phthisis death-rate for the last fifty years has been practically stationary. The explanation of this behaviour is to be sought partly in the fact that the deaths for the earlier decades in Ireland are underestimated, and partly in the disturbance introduced by migration-this latter including over and above alterations of age constitution, a lowering of the disease-resisting power of the residual population, and an increase due to the addition of a certain number of deaths of returned emigrants.
The case of Ireland has been investigated at length because of the light it throws on emigration generally. Turning now to take a more extended view, it is in the first instance important to bear in mind the fact that in dealing with phthisis-rates consideration is, perforce, always limited to areas of death registration, for there are no reliable figures relating to the outlying regions to which emigrants from civilized countries have resorted.
Speaking of the United States of America as a whole, Hirsch said, thirty years ago, phthisis " has increased in a marked degree of late years in many parts." He also referred to increase of phthisis in Australia, and stated that, in Melbourne, the death-rate rose (1865-69) from 2'22 to 2'52; he quoted, moreover, the works of Thomson and Reeve, which illustrate the apprehension felt on this subject in Australia in the seventies; and he cited the paper' in which Hall states that, during five years' practice at Hobart, there were 235 deaths from phthisis, only 37 of whom had been born in the Colony, all the rest being immigrants from Europe.
A few of the recent reports of medical officers of health give more detailed information. Thus Dr. A. J. Anderson finds that nearly onethird of the deaths among Europeans dying in Cape Town occurred among persons who had been less than four years in the City (14 out of -60 had lived in Cape Town less than one year). Again, Dr. Porter gives a table (p. 26, Report of 1912) relating to 208 British-born immigrants in Johannesburg, dying between July 1, 1907, and June 30, 1911 . He finds that 79 of these " were infected before arrival in South Africa." Judging by these figures it would appear that in the whole of South Africa there must be several hundreds of deaths annually of persons who have left the British Isles only a few years previously.
I am indebted to Mr. Robert Cross, Actuary of the Atlas Company, for some particulars which he has obtained for me from Mr. Crum. Assistant Statistician of the Prudential Society of America. Mr. Crum writes, " Very few of our cities report the deaths by nativity and specific cause of death. In New York City, out of 1,548 cases of tuberculosis treated, 711, or 45 9 per cent., were natives born, and 837, or 54,1 per cent., were foreign born. As regards migration of consumptives from one State to another, we may say certain Western States, such as Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, Utah, and certain southern and south-western States, such as North Carolina, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, have been for many years objective points for consumptive health-seekers. Colorado, particularly, has secured the larger share of such patients." Mr. Crum adds, " With the exception of Colorado, the States mentioned as being objective points for consumptive patients do not have a thoroughly well organized registration system, and their mortality returns are not complete or reliable, and in fact most of the States do not issue any State Health Reports." He further quotes statements as follows: . . . " Salt River Valley of Arizona, with a winter population of 15,000; 33 per cent. were health-seekers, of whom fully four-fifths were incurable." . . . "The death-rate from tuberculosis in North -Carolina during 1910 was 271'6 per 100,000 of total population." " In the City of Denver during the period 1893-98, 84'1 per cent. of the -deaths from tuberculosis were of non-residents as against 15,9 of residents. For the years 1905-09 the average, number of reported cases among non-residents was 87 per cent. of the total." Unfortunately, whatever may be said as to the imperfection of the United States vital statistics applies with even greater force to the earlier statistics of Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and South Africa; -while it is practically impossible to trace deaths occurring in such places as Egypt, Madeira, or the Islands of the Pacific. Our own death records must be depleted of many thousands of entries annually if there be added to the total number of deaths of invalids, at the various health resorts outside this country, all the deaths from phthisis, of natives of the British Isles, occurring in Canada, Australasia, South Africa, India, &c., &c., or on the sea itself. Practically all these deaths, had it not been for development of the use of health resorts and of modern facilities of travel, and for the great growth of emigration, would have -been registered in this country.
We cannot fail to note, moreover, that the period of declension of phthisis in civilized lands corresponds with that of increase of facilities of travel. This subject is perhaps deserving of further examination. Thomas Young, in the second book of his " Historical Treatise on Consumptive Diseases," has given a full account of the growth of opinion with regard to change of air; an account, which he tells us, we owe to his having had access to the Library of the Medical and Chirurgical Society. From the earliest times the value of sea voyages was recognized, for example, by Aretmeus and Caelius Aurelianus. Then there is the well-known aphorism of Celsus, " the worst air for any disease is. that in which it has originated." Celsus held that a long voyage was advisable, " if the strength allowed it, and Alexandria was generally to be preferred; though a shorter voyage might be tried if the strength was much reduced; or the motion of a coach or chair." Pliny recommended " pine woods, a voyage to Egypt, or a course of milk in the mountains." The advantages of sea voyages have been fully examined in an essay by Dr. Gilchrist. This writer attributed considerable benefit to the action of vomiting, which he said " improves the tone of the stomach and bowels and is a powerful deobstruent "; and it was, perhaps, with some such idea as this in his mind that Sydenham advised horse exercise. It is true he recommended long journeys, but they were to be " on horseback, the patient was to take care to have his linen well aired, and to continue his journey long enough, the longer as he is the more advanced in life." Carriage exercise was "not by any means to be despised, though not equal to riding." Morton relied upon "the chalybeate waters, as those of Islington." Mead advocated " a change of climate, a voyage to Lisbon or to Naples, riding or carriage exercise." Thomas Young refers to some curious recommendations-e.g., that of Clapier, "living somne time in a coal-mine," or that of Read, " residence in a cow-house." Erasmus Darwin advocated the production of nausea, not, as recommended by some, by sea voyages or swinging, but by " the rotatory motion of a, chair properly suspended by a rope and turned thirty or forty times round." Fothergill puts in the forefront " Bristol water," 1 adding that "the journey and the cool morning air may co-operate with its virtues." For the winter, he says, " We may choose Camberwell, Peckham, the lower parts of Clapham, the drier parts of Lambeth, Battersea, Fulham, Chelsea, Brompton, or Kensington, and more elevated situations, such as Buxton and Matlock, for the summer." He also mentions the South of Europe and Madeira. Rush, in 17937 recommended a voyage across the Atlantic; and Thomas Young himself (writing in 1815) advised, in addition to the South of England (Devon or Cornwall), the South of Europe (Lisbon, Montpelier and Italy), the islands of the Mediterranean, Madeira, or even the West Indies.
It will be seen how, up to this point, the sufferer from phthisis was only exceptionally sent far away from home: but during the course of the nineteenth century there came the great increase in the facilities of travel, and the sea voyage, instead of being only to Naples or Alexandria, was now to the other side of the world-e.g., to Australia or the Pacific. There was, moreover, notable development, particularly in the latter part of the century, of the belief in pine woods and the air of high altitudes, and the patient was advised to go to far-distant mountain districts and high tablelands. The individual sufferer who *was sent for a sea voyage in the times of Celsus or Pliny was, doubtless, as subject to risk of dying away from home as he who was sent the far longer distances of recent years; but the visit to Alexandria must have been quite an exceptional event, whereas thousands of phthisical people have been sent to the remote parts of the earth in the last halfcentury.
In summary of the available statistical evidence for the past fifty years, it may be stated that, between 1861 and 1911, the number of deaths from phthisis annually in England and Wales has declined from some 50,000 to less than 40,000, the death-rate having diminished from about 25 to 11 per 1,000. There can be no question that altered nomenclature is responsible for a considerable portion of this decline, indeed, we should probably not be far from the mark in assuming that the yearly number of deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis has remained, throughout the fifty years, very nearly stationary. During this time the population has rather more than doubled, and if all those becoming phthisical had stayed at home and died in England and Wales, and if no real "declension of phthisis" had occurred, the total number of deaths recorded annually would now, other things remaining equal, be rather more than 70,000 instead of less than 40,000. A considerable but unknown number of thousands of deaths, however, occurring each year abroad, should be added to the 40,000 deaths. Another-way of putting the case would be to say that if, in addition to making allowance for altered nomenclature, account be taken of the influence exerted by migration, it becomes neces'sary to realize-that at'Wpresumption is raised that quite a considerable percentage of the apparent decline in the phthisis death-rate will, then, have been sufficiently accounted for.
Migration, then, not only throws much light upon the problems presented in the Sussex villages, but also upon similar difficulties encountered in dealing with Irish statistics; and, further, it must be held responsible for some considerable share in causing the decline in the phthisis death-rate of England and Wales. But a hypothesis must stand or fall, not by its explaining the phenomena it was invented to explain, but by its power of elucidating other phenomena. The following considerations present themselves, on a first survey of the situation, as deserving of notice in this connexion:
(1) An assumption that countries in which material prosperity is rapidly increasing tend to throw off, by emigration, the less resistant portions of the population; while countries in which, for one or other reason, there is unrest, and almost stationary or even declining prosperity, tend to throw off the more resistant portions of the populationwould go far towards explaining the dissimilarities in the recorded phthisis death-rates of the various civilized countries in the last halfcentury.
(2) The remarkable tendency for the age-periods showing highest incidence of phthisis in England and Wales to shift in the direction of the higher ages during the last three or four decades1 is a fact which has been found difficult of explanation. The attempt has been made to show that altered nomenclature, or, again, that variation in degree of resistance in the population, may have played a part here; but a simple solution of the difficulty is forthcoming if it be assumed that migration has been operative.2
(3) While there has been improvement in the general death-rates. at miost age-periods, there has been a decided tendency for those at the later periods to show increase. The explanations which have been suggested do not, perhaps, cover the entire ground. The Registrar--General, in his Annual Report for 1909, attributed the higher ratesat older ages to the lessening amount of over-statement of the ages of old people nowadays, as compared with years gone by. Sir Shirley Murphy has referred to this question (loc. cit.), and to variationsin death-rates at the several age-periods generally. Such variations may, as Sir Shirley suggests, be due to altered environment. It is noteworthy, however, that "for adolescents and young adults up tothe age of 25, the eighties were the period of greatest decline" (Registrar-General's Annual Report, 1909) , and the writers of the-Census Report refer to the " exceptional volume of emigration during the decennium" (1881-90). It appears, therefore, that emigration may have played some part in determining the alteration under consideration. As regards increase at later ages, there needs further tow be borne in mind the question of the return of emigrants to their own country.
(4J A further point to be noted is the occurrence of low general death-rates and low phthisis death-rates in rapidly growing and prosperous towns. Correction for age-distribution does not wholly explain the phenomenon, and there can be no doubt that the quality of the migrating population plays an important part here. Possibly, however, the influence of changed environment under new conditions. of life luay also have to be taken into account. 'See Tatham's (1902), 1904. In Ireland, as already noted, the age-(and sex-) incidence of phthisis differs markedly from that of England and Wales. , It tends to follow that of the Sussex villages in the fifties; thus there are the higher rates at the migrating ages and among women. The differing character of the emigration in England and Wales and in Ireland must have considerable.
influence in bringing about this varying incidence upon age and sex.
(5) Dr. Bulstrode, when he prepared the charts in his Sanatorium Report, left room for the death-rates of succeeding years to be filled in, and he was wont to say that, as time went on, the decline would give place to a more or less dead level, or even to a rise. Professor Pearson has recently insisted upon the fact that there is now observable aF slackening in the rate of fall in the phthisis death-rate of this country. It has been suggested that this phenomenon can be reconciled with increasing use of sanatoria, if it be assumed that the growth of institutional treatment, in combination perhaps with other influences, is leading to lessening resort of patients to other lands in search of health.
On the whole, then, it must be concluded that but little is accuratelyknown as to variations in the real death-rate from the disease now called phthisis in this country. Sydenham speaks in the letter to Cole of phthisis " killing two-thirds of those who die of chronic affections." Thomas Young says it is " so frequent as to carry off prematurely about. one-fourth of the inhabitants of Europe." W. Heberden believed that the disease increased notably during the eighteenth century. Nowadays. it is generally supposed to be declining. There is really, however, no, evidence upon which to base a precise statement; but while this is so, it by no means follows, as might perhaps be assumed, that the environmental improvements of the last fifty years have been without influence. Medical officers of health have always held that there are two chief ways in which phthisis death-rates are influenced by environment, Better food and better housing undoubtedly go with low phthisis-rates, On the other hand, the tendenoy of urbanization is to act in the opposite direction. It may be that loss and gain largely counterbalance one another, and that close correlation between certain environmental influences and phthisis death-rates will not, therefore, be found. Even if this be admitted, it by no means follows that heredity and direct caseto-case infection are the only things worth consideration. Professor Pearson, two years ago, was only prepared to say, "I will not dogmatically assert that environment matters not at all"; but he has now come taW recognize that considerable importance must be attached to it, indeed, "Environment" finds a place upon one of his latest title-pages. In view of this fact, and of his discovery of the existence of a Public Health " literature," further development of hip views may be predicted in the near future.
Meanwhile, the main conclusion-emerging as the result of all recent epidemiological work is that "the prevention of consumption involves. something more than the mere circumvention of a bacillus." It is.
interesting to recall Leichtenstern's comments, made in 1883: "For all Koch's brilliant discovery, there are still many lacunae and open questions facing us in the 'etiology of consumption; and these offer to the practitioner, to the statistician, to the pathologist who studies the history and geography, to the pathologist who experiments, and to the bacteriologist, a wide field wherein to co-operate. It is not by the power of any sudden enthusiasm treating the infective nature of phthisis as if it were already made perfectly clear, that the new doctrine will be made secure of its position, but by earnest work and prolonged study." Hirsch quotes this, and adds the remark, " I should even go further and maintain that these gaps in our knowledge are much greater than seems to be commonly supposed, and that, until they be filled up, we cannot promise to ourselves any answer to the question how important the tubercle bacillus may be for the origin of consumption."
